
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Farm and Garden Note*.

There is no snrer way of destroying
apple-tree borers than to dig them with
a pointed knife and to kill them when
found. Ifthey are high up they may
be crushed with a wire pushed up into
the holes. Coal ashes spread around
the trees are beneficial. The wounded
parts may be covered with a mixture of
fresh cow dung and clay.

The experience of sheep growers is
that it is folly to keep old sheep They
should be given over to the butcher in
their prime. Four sets of lambs is all
that a ewe should bear. She will then
be five years old, and can be readily
fattened for the blook.

For fodder corn, rich land is best.
Sow in furrows or drills two and a half
feet apart. Bnn the cultivator or
double-shovel through three or four
times. Cut as soon as the base of the
stalks begin to turn yellow, or as soon
as small nubbins appear on the most
advanced stalks.

Professor W. J. Beal mentions in the
Bural New Yorker, that a person with
poor soil and poorer tillage had toma-
toes a fortnight ahead oi more thrifty
neighbors who, on richer land and with
heavy manuring, produced a luxuriant
growth of plants and later riponing of
the fruit.

Colts are frequently taught the trick
or nipping with their teeth by their
owners injudiciously playing with or
teasing them. Once learned the habit
is cured with difficulty. Treat the horse
very carefully, avoiding all playing
with it, and whenever it attempts to
bite whip it across the nose with a
switch.

The Striped Hag,
This pest is well known to all cnlti-

vators of melons. It generally appears
with the first opening of the water-
melon, musk melon and cucumber
plants. It also attacks squashes 0.
M. Clay gives in the Indiana Farmer
his plan of circumventing the striped
bug. He says : Ilay shingles or other
cover on each hill as soon as the seed
are planted. The seed should be a
dozen or more in the hill to give some
for food to the bugs and ants, and to
give place for the selection of tho best
in thinning out. The ants will also
suck the juices of the young plants,
but I never disturb them, because they
attack the eggs and larva) of most in-
sects, and are very fond of the striped
bug and rose lice—the aphides.

The Btriped bng begins at once, as
soon as it emerges from winter quarters,
upon the stems and leaves of the plant,
when they may be killed with the
finger when found nnder the soil and
olods of earth. Those taking shelter
under the shingles early in the morning
or on cool, wet, damp evenings may be,
when the trap is turned over, killed by
the wholesale with wooden paddles;
and this process should be kept up as
long as the vines are not too thick to
allow approach to the hills.

It is true that, after the plants are
established with a few full leaves, all
danger to them is past; but it is best to
destroy the bug as long as possible for
security in after years. Tho bugs begin
to pair here the first warm days in May,
and soon lay their eggs on the young
leaves, which should be also crushed.
At this time they assemble in full iorce
on a few plants, when they may bo easilv
destroyed.

Strict Silence.
My dear young wife, make no one

your confident in the inevitable troubles
of your married life. Above all, if you
live with your husband's people, do not
confide in' them. Be your mother-in-
law never so good, never so wise, (and
the more virtuous she is the more
danger to you in the course,) it will
only endanger your future peace to give
her this confidence. Not even your own
mother should have it now; the time
has come for you to have a new confidant
and adviser, that one your husband. If
you have a secret for some one to keep,
he is the one; do you need advice—who
so likely to give you the right? If you
have differences—and you will have;
however much you may doubt it now.
there will come a time when the sun will
seem to be blotted out from the heavens;
when all the earth will be upside down;
when Dick and you have the first “spat”
—bury them deeply ia your breast; you
can preserve your self-respect in no
other way. Your private life must be
truly private; on this depends the hap-
piness of your wedded life. If you live
alone you may easily preserve this
sacred silence; ifnot it will bo harder,
but the need will also be greater I If
kept secret, trials soon pass away; to
talk of them only increases their magni-
tude. You may say, “My mother-in-
law is different from most; she loves me
as well as my own mother.” That can-
not be.. In nothing are you like her
own children. Do you yield her the
homage and unquestioning obedience
she claims and receives from her
daughters ? I trow riot. Very likely
yon are « little self-important, in the
first flush of your new dignity as a wife,
and, all unconsciously, give offence to
that excellent woman by your very man-
ner. And she must be a wonder indeed
if in her heart she does not resent your
complete monopoly of her “boy”—
always that to her, remember. In the
natural oourse of things, then, her love
for you cannot be of an intense character
at fl’st; but even if it be sc, you cer-
tainly should refrain from wringing her
heart anew with stories of your domestic
grievances, which she fsels must neces-
sarily involve the unhappiness of her
son, from whom, before your advent,
she kept even the shadow of trouble.

The Dublin Metropolitan police re-
ceive, taking clothes and everything
into account, about $5 a week.

FACTS FOB THE CURIOUS.

The name of Moses is said to have
been taken from that of one of the
Pharoahs—Thuth -Mosis.

The first regiment that ever carried
muskets sorved in the Low Countries
during the reign of Elizabeth.

Gilding with gold leaf is Baid to have
been unknown prior to the twelfth cen-
tury. Gilding with plates of gold was
practiced much earlier.

A large part of the Bahama islands is
devoted to pineapple culture. A mil-
lion and a half of fruit have been col-
lected from a single acre.

Wine and oil jars were rendered im-
pervious to moisture by the ancients,
as they are at present by the people of
Spain and Italy, by rubbing with wax.

Charlemagne’s crown, preserved in
the imperial treasury at Vienna, is
composed of eight plats of gold, four
large and four small, connected by
hinges.

The demand for matches in Great
Britain is, on the average, eight daily
for each individual. For Europe an!
North America the entire average is six
for each individual.

An English physician says that
seventy diseases arise directly from
alcohol, and that in Great Britain
120,000 deaths are caused annually
either directly or indirectly by drink-
ing.

The Reno (Nev.) Gazette says a mau
caught a six pound trout at Pyramid
lake a few days ago. Inside the trout
was a four-pound sucker, and in the
sucker was a half-pound chub. In the
chub was nothing but worms.

Under the care of the Lutheran city
mission board of Philadelphia there are
ten congregations, six English and four
German. The board has expended
about $3,000 for the support of the
missions.

The costliest coffins in the United
States are cheap affairs when compared
with some to be found abroad. ' In the
cathedral at Milan the body of Cardinal
Barromeo is enclosed in a crystal casket,
magnificent with gold and silver trim-
mings, and set with precious stones at a
oost of SBOO,OOO.

The Legend of Nacoochee.
“Nacoochee,” “The Evening Star,”

was the only daughter of a noted Chero-
kee chief. She possessed remarkable
beauty and grace of manners. This
lovely maid of the valley was wooed by
many a gallant youth, but, unfortunate-
ly, waß won by a young warrior of
the Choctaw Nation, a people at that
time bitter enemies of the Cherokees,
and frequently engaged in fierce war-
fare with them.

One dark night Nacoochee disappear-
ed from her vine-clad wigwam—she had
eloped with Santee, bod of a Choctaw
chief. The father of Nacoochee sum-
moned a hundred stout warriors to go
in pursuit of his erring daughter. The
valleys and mountains echoed the terri-
fic war-whoop as they were searching
every bill and dale.

Days and nights passed, but Sautee
and the bright eyed Indian girl could
nowhere be lound. The enraged father
refused to eat or sleep. He believed
that the lovers bad sought refuge under
the Great Bear (Yonah) of the valley.
Renewed and more diligent search was
mado. Sautee had selected a bridal
chamber for his young princess (which
was amply supplied with venison and
wild turkey) amid the rocky fastnesses
of Mount Yonah. He regarded the
rugged cliffs rising in their native
grandeur around him as secure from
the intrusion of friend or foe. Nacoo-
chee’s new home must have been a
second Eden. Before her stood out a
world of mountains rising one above
another nntil their lofty peaks were lost
in the blue sky, while at her feet nestled
the lovely valleys of Nacoochee and
Sautee, covered with fragrant forest,
flowering trees and brilliant rhododen-
drons and azaleas. From the crevices
of her granite palace gushed forth pure
perennial streams which are joined by a
thousand mountain springs that consti-
tute the head-waters of the picturesque
Ohattahoochee river, and which, lake
and rivers that run out of the garden of
Eden, abound in gold. The cries of the
wolf and the night hawk disturbed not
the slumbers of the yonthful lovers.
But Nacoochee and Sautee could no
more successfully conceal themselves,
from the revengeful warriors than could
Adam and Eve hide from the presence
of their Creator after having listen sd to
the beguiling serpent and eaten of the
forbidden fruit, A savage shout of
victory announced the capture of the
foe, who had desired to rob the chief of
his daughter. Hasty judgment was
pronounced. Santee was to be thrown,
in the presence of Nacoochee, from the
highest precipice of Mount Yonah.
Before the sentence was executed the
warriors engaged in a death song, and
danoe around the strongly guarded
prisoner, This was kept up until the
setting sun had droped behind the
western mountains, and the evening
star was looking down upon the tragic
scene. At a signal from the old chief,
four strong warriors seized Sautee and
with one lerrifle yell hurled him head-
long into the chasm beneath. Quick as
thought, Nacoochee sprang from the
strong embrace of her father, and shout-
ing : “Santee 1 Sautee I” threw herself
from the overhanging precipice. Their
mangled remains were found side by
side in the valley. The terrific shock
well nigh broke the heart of the aged
father. He directed that Nacoochee
and Santee should be buried on the
banks of the Ohattahoochee, in one
grave, and a mound raised over them to
mark the sput; and so the cypress, ivy
and rhododendron cover the grave of
Nacoochee and Sautee,— (Savannah,
(Ga.,) News.

POPULAR SCIENCE.
r

Transitory color-blindness has been :
produced by a few hours’ stay in snow-
fields illuminated by the sun, all artifi-
cial lights appearing green for a short
time.

It has been estimated that there are
about 6,000 species of birds, of which
five-sixth are knetwn. Cones list of North
American birds now embraces 888 spe-
cies, 120 new species having been added
daring the last eight years.

If the earth should be suddenly stop-
ped in her orbit and allowed to fall
unobstructed toward the sun, under the
accelerating influence of his attraction,
she would reach the centre in about
four months.

A subterranean forest was recently
uncovered at a depth of ten feet below
the surface on the estate of Lord Nor
manton, near Peterborough, Englapd.
Some of the tree 3 are of great size, and
bo well preserved that the different
varieties—snch as oak and elm —may be
readily distinguished.

Mr. B. McLachlan gives it as bis opin-
ion that many of the wood-eating insects
do not attack healthy trees, but only
those which have commenced to decay
from the operation of other causes.
These insects are not responsible for the
destruction of the trees, but simplv for
hastening the process after it has been
begun.

The Berlin police department is test-
ing a secret method of disinfection
which, it is claimed, destroys the germs
in sick rooms within fifteen minutes.
The experiments are made as privately
as possible, bnt when they are finished
the department will make the results
public.

Tho widest gauge railroad in exist-
ence is probably the one in operation in
Washington territory, running back
from the Skagit river. It is an eight-
foot gauge with wooden rails eight by
eight inches. The cars carry twelve
wheels of nine-inch face with double
flanges.

Between Legitimate Advertising

And what is termed puffery there is a wide
distinction. The first merely explains the
real merits of the article sought to be sold;
the second assuredly exaggerates those merits

if there be any, or invent* them if there are
not. What is said about HosU tter’s Bitters in
the public prints, and is disseminated through
other channels, is the plain, unvarnished
truth. It is a real tonic and corrective, a sub-
duer and preventive of malarial f ver and
rheumatism, and a reliable and agreeable al-
terative of an irregular hab t of body, and
promoter of a proper secretion and flow of
bile. Naturally a standard article of this kind
has not been exempt from imitation and un-
derhand competition, but this has not im-
paired its popularity or damaged its reputa-
tion in the slightest degree.

Shun idleness ; it is the rust that attaches
itself to the most brilliant metels.

ADVICETO CONSUMPTIVES.
On the appearance of the first symptoms—-

as general debility, of appetite, pallor,
chill / sensations, followed by night sweats and
cough, prompt measures of relief should be
taken. Consumption is scrofulous disease of
the lungs; therefore use the great anti-scrofu-
lous or blood-purifier and strength-restorer.
Dr. Pierce’s ‘'Golden Medical Discovery.”
Superior to Cod liver oil as a nutritive, and
unsurpassed as a pectoral. For weak lungs,
spitting of blood, and kindred affections it has
no equal. Sold by druggists. For Dr. Pierce's
treatise on consumption, send two stamps.
World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, JLY.

We attract hearts by the qualities we dis-
play ; we retain them by the qualities we
possess.

TIIE WEAKER HEX
are immensely strengthened by the nse ofDr.
B. V. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” which
cares all female derangements, and gives tone
to the system. Sold by druggist*

Envy lurks at the bottom of the human
heart, like a viper in its hole.

loung and middle-aged men, suffering fromnervous debility and kindred affection-, as
lots of memory and hypochondria, hlioulil in-
close three stamp* for Fart VII of World’sDispensary Dime Rories of pamphler*. Ad-
dress World’s Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo. N. Y.

An idle man is like stgnant water ; he core
rupts himself.

••Tcrtafnty at Relief.*’
Wilmington, N. 0., Feb’y 4, IP®l.

H. H. Warner A Co: Hire—l know fromphonal experience that your Safe lvidnoy and
Liver Cure is a great medicine, and I believe
all who are effected can take itwith a certain-
ty of relief and cure. R. Harman.

Decline of Ulan.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impotence,

{YxualDocility, cured by “Wells* Health Re-
lewer.” SI. Druggists'. Head for pamphlet
it E. 3. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

The Frazer Axle Groaoe

Is the best in the market. It is the mosi
economical and cheapest, one box lasting as
long as two of any other. One greasing will
last two weeks. Itreceived first premium at
the Centennial and Paris Expositions, also
medals at vanona State Fain. Bny no other.

90 Cents WillBay

a Treatise upon the Horse and hia Diseases.
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to avery owner
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Bent post-
paid by Baltiniore Newspaper Union,2B to S 3
N. Holliday St., Baltimore, Md.

Thousand of persons Who are baTd to-day
might have full heads of hair if they wonld
only ii-H Carboline, a deodorised extract of
petroleum, which is tho only preparation ever
discovered that will really do this.

Pure cod-liver oil, from selected livers, on

the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard A Co., N. Y.
Absolutely puro and sweet. Patients whe have
once taken it prefer it to all others. Phyai-
oians declare it superior to all other oils.

Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough
skin cured bv using Juniper Tar Soap, mads
by Caswell, Hazara ACo.. Nsw York.
TLIjrWBtAiHPQO D. -Most reliable touloj\ for the Brum wad Geurraitv* Or sun*. It
positively cures Nervous Debility and restores testvirile iwwcrs. Bold bv draggl*r*. |] j H tor fl&Free by mall on receipt of price. JOHN H.
ALLEN.> hwlet. Bia First Avenue. MtYou

TBIITIIs main, mmartintx,
I nU In lb. Ur.*» B«t. AMx.lt-.,

gKraraftaSsr: ssuSnS/
BBSsess&geSß' m

LANE & BODLEY CO.
AWARDED

GOLD MEDAL
BY THE

ATLANTACOTTON EXPOSITION,
ON THEIR

Steam Engine and Saw Mill
¦xhibited at Atlanta in 1881.

Manufacturers of Steam Engines. Boilers.
6»w Mills, Gang Edjrcrs. Latß Machines, Hub
and Spoke Machinery, Shafting. Hangers. Pul-
leys. Couplings, Gearing, Grist and t lour Mills

Scud for Special Circular of our ho. 1 Plantation
Saw Mill, which we sell for

S2OO.
Special attention given to Plxntation Ma-

chinery. Illustrated Circulars Flres.

LANE A BODLEY CO.,
John * Water Sts., Cincinnati, O

I LHU wasteUm*r7mdforcfceelar.
It C« Btotk armtrn*,trr Jt.jt lb. Fin. Black or Blxtt, tar M.
So lkZ Cliotee Black ornlxe£r.r it.
Mfor pouna ¦* 17 ett.tm nr inly.

~t . club, coo .cat Twi. •a.-S'fc
UixM nitetr-ntne* ertrj*«4l--
fain ta Aaiirtc.^—No duecn.—«. li.l.

sEm
aa for human, fowl and animal flash, wsa
JU tret prepared and introduced by Dr.

Geo. w. Merchant, In Lockport N. Y.,
U. S. A., 1833, since which time it has

t
steadily grown in public favor, and ia
now acknowledged and Admitted by the
Made to be the standard liniment of the
country. When we make this announce-
ment we do so without fear es contra-
diction, notwithstanding wa are aware
there are many who are more or less
prejudiced against proprietary remedies
especially on account of the many bum-
bnga on the market; however, we are
pleased to state that each prejudice don

aot exist against GARGLING OIL. We an not
riuim wonders or miracles for our liniment, hot ws
flo eimim Ris without an equal. It is pat up in bot-

. ties of three sixes, and all we
W /BiA ask is that yon give it a fair
! trial, rememberin g that the Oil
iffKHKwI pot np with white wrappet
fltliWßgillMl (email) is for homan and fowl

flesh, and that with jellow
BBBsmSK wrapper (three aixee) for ani-

mal fleeh. Try a bottle.
As these cuts Indicate, the Oil la used success-

ion/ for all diseases of the human, foul and animal

firnk. Shake well before using.

Cannot be Disputed.
One of the principal reasons of

the wonderful snccese of Mer-
chant's Gargling Oil is that it is
manufactured strictly on honor.
Its proprietors do not, as is tbs

T &. c*#® 100 m '°y»after making
f°r their medicine a name, dimin-

mfit^nrztivelpro per ties by ns*lug inferior com-
pounds, bnt use the very beet goods to be bought ia

the market,regardless of cost For
half a century Merchant s Garg-¦r. w wT ling Oil hnS been a synonym sot
honesty, and willcontinue to be

fU i long as time endures. For
sale by all respectable dealers

throughout the United States and other countries.

a Our testimonials date from 1831
to the present. Try Merchants
Gargling Oil Linimeut for internal
and external nse, and tell you
neighbor what good it has done.

Don't fail to follow diractiona. Keep the bottle
well corked.

PIIP re Borne and Sprains and Bralaest
LUft CD Scalds, Btnnthalt, Windgafl*,
Chilblains, Frost Bites, Foot llot in Sheep,

Scratch--* or Green* Foundered Feet,
Chati-e 1 Hands. £°up in Poultry,.
(External Poisons, Bore Nipple*. Curb,SndT'rv'lta. Poll *vfl. Cracked Ws. Olrf Sores,
Gall* of allkinds. Bpixootlr, L*me Ba^k.
Swell:rt!*. Tumors. Hem-x.rljoid* or Piles,
Fleeh Wounds. Sitfusft. Toothache, Rheumatism.
Ringbone. Foul Ulcere, Spavin*. Sweeney.

Garget inCows, Farcy, Corn*. *hitlows.
Cracked Teals. Weakness of the Joint*
Gallon* I-auienee* Contraction of Mnnc.lea.
Horn Distemper, Craiai*. Swelled Legs,
Crownscab, Qnittor. Fietula. Mange. Thrush.
Abscess of ithe Udder. Caked Breast* Boil* Ac.

91,000 REWARD tor proof of the exist-
ence of a better liniment that

IK. “Merchant's Gargling Oil,” or a
waKSj better worm medicine than

. “Merchant's Worm Tablets.”Man-
ufactarsd by M. G. O. Co , Lock-
port, n. y., u. 8. a.
JOHN HOPCE, Smo'y.

bsn:it3j

Payne’, Automatic Engine..

niuU. Dane. ... nUJ. a-e .

torw t-oirer trilA lemfucl and utater than any nth*

Snafm ouiU. not fitted with an Automatic Cut-off.
Send for lllurtrated Catalogue “J,”for Information h
Prices. B. W. Pa vMIA Son* Box 860. Corning, N Y.

IASTHMACUREDI
<: **nnan A *tbmaCure never7<*“«tofrivoLa* ¦

»t m U'j-rtUrfui the wonst cafieadnnures comfort- ¦
al>!» sleep, effects eurrs where all other*fail. AM
•Wo.' crtnrinceu the mo»t skeptical. Price 60c. and ¦
Sl.fKJ.of Iinunnpta or by mail. Bamnle FR EE |

S' ROOFS %
f ' 'gfr’MFT* t WALLS A CEILINGS
"¦ f jBTflH! xP «¦ ru~ ®r i*u»ur.
»S '

*--j—T ...pT*?± r»i*loipie and samples free C.
**• W. H rAY,Camden, N. J. j*

SAW —!¦Wflll ¦¥¦ 1 BwlmVcnUrtl Priwy write
THE AULTMANA TAYLOR OQ., Manaticld, Ohic^
t a*ty rn that y*\ and not

=q WULWNO VjjyawvWatch LJ WEAR OI T.
, UAT YI hv Watchmakers. Bymail. '25 ct*.Circul**ra
WLfUEREE. J. S. LlKCli&CO., 38 Pey St„ N.Y

vnilMHMPN ifyou wonld learn Telegraphv tn
I UuiiU I”CIVfour month*, and be certain of a
¦itnatioa. Address Valentins Bros.. Janemrlila Wia-

rhlAlUPß HEW ANDRECORD HANn
pNItINpV 4 ' imiKi-i.io«Ll«UlliLCa woiik* p*

> !J t NOME 6’JT THE
-HE GREAT C y\

1L
-¦ Ktfv M-YcOHttNTRJ.TE 3l? •

W VA V-T? SOLBfcY AtLUMCrS -

i Ai •

11 CONSERVATORY 6F
HiL &SCHQOLCF ENGLISH
IIr IfI'iUOSU BRANCHES.LANGUAGES.IILII ARTS.ELCCL’TiCNaPHYSICALCUUIiRE
lIfIIirSftCNDIDLYFURNISHED.HIIMMriTHE HEART OF BOSTON.

ISill RARE ADVANTAGES. LOW ratesIIUHILsENOrCRCIRCULAR E.TOUBJEE.

GOOD NEWS

Get up Clubs nr *« au
IP •J>gf BSaTXD TEAS. acJ Meat » kMßttf*

“Uses Sen er 2:11 Eisi Sea ta,'
U»W!&n:r« (44 *!«<««. our «wc lr-portaUoß. Out
¦ma&Ytal 4f tkM*beautiful Tee MUfires awej

le the fulleenc.i** tQab fer tSS.f*. Sertiu et Ut M-eulleC
“i BKAF TKAS" that ere bc'.at e-:»erf.4e4—they era «aaferee*
ut ItlrlßtiUll«btellk-tlo*po'jti. Deal eely wit*reliable
Houeee aud with C-it ken Itif pot. ftla. Nj barebaf.
The Greet American Tex Co, Importers,

r. a BeaSMt SSUVUIIX.IwY«S

IJJIIOIi
flirt system in three months. Any pstooz whsWttl take one pillseek night irozn 1 to liweeks mar he
restsui ito sound hoalth if snch a tktng bo possible

Bt—rlyHesgsT, Hlo»

CHILLS fevlr,
LIVERCOMPLAINT and MALARIA POS-

ITIVE!.Y CURED BV

EMORY’S STANDARD CORE PILLS.
Purely Vegetable- No Quinine. Mercury or Pois-

ons of as j kind. Pleasant to take, no griping or
bad effects. Prescribed by Phrsiciana and sold by

Druggists evervwh<?r» 25 and 60 cents a box.
¦zasmazn Gum Co. 197 Pearl Street New York.

MAKE HENS LAY.
AnEnglish Veterinary S.irgeon and Chemist, nos

travel!nu inthis country, eays that moot of the Bomand Cattle Powd-rw s.»ld here are worthies* trash. H«
iayathat Sheridan s Condition Powders are absolutely pure and immensely valuable. Xr.tbtng on earthwillmake hens lav like Sheridan's Cond.tioa Pow-
ders. Does, one teaspoonfni 'o one pint offood. Bolt•vsrvwhere, or sent by mad for 8 letters tarns IIJOHNSON ACO., Boaton.Mx<a . formerl v Ptnsor.Ma

ALOTN tVANTUU 108 TIME

HISTORY TH*E U. Sa
DY ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

It contain* nearly 39U Fine Portrait- non Kn
srnvitt**oi’ Buttle* mitt otH*r IHetwricol
?L cm-na and is the meet rumpfete and valuable his-
torv ever published. It i» sold bv rub*«-ripl> only,

and Ap nts are w.infed in evrry er.unty. Send sot
eireul.trs and extra terms t*»Agents.

National Pumjuhixu to. Philadelphia, Pa.

£\ULCoins Wanted. Seed Kk: in stamps forCataJor*
Vftprices, kM. Twrurta East Worrsstsr. N.T.

TREATISE
ON THE

iIOBSE AND HIS DISEASES!

100-Page BOOK,
25

CentsPOST-PAID.
To any address in the United States or Canada

Contains an Index of Pise»»ee, which givMths Bymptom-, Cause and the Best Treatmentof each. A Table giving nil the principal drags nned fur tho Horse, with the ordinal v doseeffect! end antidote in case of prison. A Table with an Engraving of the Horse's Teeth at
different agc«, with rule- for telling the age. A valuable ouiiection of Ueceipta and muchother valuable information.

C LU B RATE S.
-

- .
. »3 00

TEN COPIES, -
. . - -1 701OSE HUNDRED COPIES. -

- 10 00
One, Two and Tbree-eent Stamp, received. Addreee

BALTIMORE NEWSPAPER UNION,
28, 30 and 32 North Holliday street,

BALTIMORE. MD.


